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Dear Day Parents,
We are happy to receive your registration for camp this year. We will be expecting your arrival
Monday at 9:00 a.m. to 5:00pm from the (dates) _________________
REGISTRATION: is at 9:00 a.m. Mon. only (unless previous arrangements have been made). We
are not responsible for children who have been left without registering. Also note that children
that arrive late may miss their first activity as the train may be already gone to the river. Early
arrival and breakfast can be arranged at the office for an extra charge of $8/day.
What to Bring: Water bottle or cup with name(for drinks at the water cooler)
*Bathing suit & Towel
*Light jacket or Sweater
*fishing rod & tackle(if you like)
*Running Shoes & Sandals
*own Bike helmet (if you want)
*Sun Screen & bug spray
*MUST HAVE HEEL & HELMET TO RIDE(camp provides community helmets & boots (or you can
rent equip. from the office only your child will use)

There are a few new boots available at the camp to buy or boots to rent. If renting, please
reserve before camp to be sure of a good fit.
Please leave mp3s, cell phones, iPods, knives, & pets at home for safekeeping. They also tend
to inhibit the children’s involvement and activities while at camp.
Camp Store: for treats, souvenirs, camp shirts, boots, caps, lures, etc. Tuck money is kept in
the camp bank and unspent money returned on departure. The Camp is not responsible for any
money not turned into the office upon arrival. * Average tuck is $20.00 - $30.00/wk.
Medical: Please fill out your medical form online. If you have registered online the health form
link is on your registration, and you will need to go back into your account and fill it out if not
done upon registration. Code of Conduct can be filled out and brought on your first day of camp.
Dress Code & Map (Over)
Thanks so much for your registration. If your friend is interested in coming to camp there is still
room in some of the weeks. We’re looking forward to seeing all of our camp friends again this
year.
YOURS TRULY,
Dave & Marie, Chris & Curtis Tubby
Dave, Marie, Chris & Curtis Tubby, #10545 Hwy 60, Eganville, ON K0J 1T0 (613)625-2416
www.frontiertrailscamp.com

frontiertrails@on.aibn.com
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Dress Code:
Campers are asked to dress in a neat, respectable fashion. Dress should reflect the general rule of
good sense in a camping environment. Clothing which is revealing or distracting will not be
permitted. Clothing must not offend campers and staff who work at the camp nor distract from
the learning environment of the camp.
A camper wearing any clothing that is unacceptable will be asked to change (i.e. short shorts,
biker shorts, exposed midriff, halter tops, muscle shirts, spaghetti straps, clothing with vulgar or
suggestive language, clothing which advertises alcohol. or illicit drugs or any clothing which is
deemed to be inappropriate for a camp environment, (frayed or intentionally/excessively ripped
clothing). Wide strap tank tops are allowed.

Map:
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